
Nu Po NGO-Camp Coordination Meeting, Mar 12, 2014 [minutes: Chuck, ARC] 

Present: Camp Committee reps, ARC, COERR, PU-AMI, TBC, UNHCR 

Health 
1. Surveillance and Rapid Response Team (SRRT).  PU-AMI and ARC confirmed a date (March 19, 

1:00) with Camp Committee representatives and Camp Commander to discuss reorganization of 

SRRT to improve its functioning.  We discussed the diarrhea outbreak.  The Camp Committee is 

conducting activities: cleaning the stream and environment; promoting hand washing; covering 

food in shops and restaurants.  The diarrhea may be caused by eating over-ripe fruit (watermelon) 

or shave ice; and by flies. Incidence is highest in 4 sections (5, 6, 13, 15).  Decision/action: PU-

AMI / ARC will meet with Camp Committee March 19.  Camp Committee will ask shops and shave 

ice sellers to improve hygiene.   

2. PU-AMI asked Camp Committee to remind refugees that are referred to Umphang and Mae Sot as 

patients that they should not leave the patient houses: they can be arrested.   

3. World TB Day is March 26.   

4. PU-AMI thanked the Camp Committee for help in resolving the medic strike.  

5. UNHCR clarified the conditions for camp passes out of camp that MOI should not charge for: 1) 

education, 2) resettlement, and 3) health or death of a family member (family may need to go out 

to collect the body).  UNHCR believes that family members who want to go to visit relatives in the 

hospital should also not have to pay a fee to exit camp.  Discussion: Usually, one family member is 

allowed to accompany a patient being referred at time of referral; the name is listed on the referral 

form, and no exit fee is charged by MOI.   Decision/action: UNHCR will follow up with MOI.  

Food  

1. Camp Leader said that the camp leaders and KRC discussed the rice ration reduction at the KRC 

Annual Meeting Feb. 27.  It has caused issues: 1) the refugee community is not "listening" to 

Camp Committee ; 2) teachers and medics went on strike; 3) ARC staff are resigning; 4) security 

workers are complaining about low stipends; 5) about 35% of families send someone out of camp 

to do day work to make income; 6) stealing seems to be increasing. 

Shelter 
1. Camp Leader said that the camp had received bamboo, thatch, and eucalyptus on time.  The 

reduction in quantity is causing people to go outside camp more to gather materials.   

2. Camp hall.  Camp Leader asked other NGOs to contribute support because TBC does not have 

enough budget to cover the cost.  Camp Committee distributed a letter and list of supplies. 

Livelihoods 

1. KRC and TBC have discussed TBC taking over the Agriculture Income Generation Pilot Project 

(AIGPP).  ZOA had handed it over to KRC.  The Camp Committee is willing to receive it, but they 

are just waiting for an official decision by KRC.   

2. Community Agriculture & Nutrition (CAN) Project has been renamed "Community Agriculture 

Program (CAP): it is going well. 

Protection 

1. The main issue in Nu Po is the protests by PRE and unregistered refugees, who are demanding to 

be registered and to be resettled.  The protesters are disturbing the work of UNHCR staff; they 

blocked an entrance, and the UNHCR staff felt threatened.  Discussion: UNHCR and NGOs have 

no authority; it is up to Thai government and third countries.  Resettlement is not a right; it is an 

option.  These protesters originally came to camp as transfers of "persons of concern".  They plan 

to protest every month.  16 of them were already rejected by third countries on the basis of having 

no legitimate claim to refugee status.   UNHCR asked Camp Committee to provide security for 

UNHCR staff.  Decision/action: Camp Committee will talk to the protester leader to explain they 

gain no benefit by protesting. 

2. Fast Track.  The Provincial Admissions Board has agreed to review cases on the basis of 

protection in addition to family reunification.  The PAB has authority to review refugee admission 

(registration).   

3. Birth certificates.  UNHCR reported that the backlog for births since 2008 has been cleared.  Those 

born before 2008 still need to be certified. 



Education 

1. Camp Committee has heard a rumor that the teacher stipend will be increased (KRCEE), but they 

want an education NGO to come to this meeting to discuss this. 

Other 

1. Fire Prevention.  COERR has received budget from Caritas Germany to fix fire equipment (fire 

extinguishers, hooks/tamps); to provide training for 100 children; to install cement rings for water 

storage in sections. 

2. Attendance.  We discussed NGO attendance.  There is a pattern of UNHCR and 4 NGOs attending 

regularly.  Camp Committee expects other NGOs to also attend. 

Next meeting.  Thursday, May 15, 10:00-12:00, Camp Hall 


